
Myths or reality?

*Low-budget 
travelling



* Groups vkontakte about 
low-budget travelling 

*Cheap tickets and the best ways to fly for free

http://vk.com/vandroukiby

* Best ways to travel almost free (UA)

http://vk.com/vandroukiua

*Eurotrip: how to go round Europe easy and cheap 

http://vk.com/eurotripby 



*Low-cost transport

*http://drungli.com/ http://www.skyscanner.ru/- services for 
searching low cost flights

*ryanair.com – Irish airline, the largest low cost airline in Europe. 
Tickets from 10 euros.

*easyjet.com - one of the largest low-cost airline in Europe, carrying 
out domestic and international flights on 387 routes between 104 
European and southern airports.

*wizzair.com – a single European budget airline which operates flights 
from Ukraine.

*polskibus.com –budget bus company engaged in transportation trough 
Poland and Germany as well as trough  the Czech Republic.

*http://ecolines.ua/ Budget Polish bus companies in Ukraine

*orangeways.com –Hungarian budget bus company.

*studentagency.com http://cd.cz - Czech bus company. Cheap 
transportation.



*Hitchhiking, car pooling etc.

*Car pooling –a search for travel companions for a fee, 
usually covering the cost of gasoline.

*carpooling.com, karzoo.eu –Search for fellow travelers in 
Europe.

*mitfahrgelegenheit.de – Search for fellow travelers in 
Germany. 

*covoiturage.fr - Search for fellow travelers in France. 

*https://www.blablacar.com.ua/  -Search for fellow 
travelers in Ukraine. 

*hitchwiki.org –articles about the places for hitchhiking 
marked on the map.



*Free or low-budget places for 
sleeping

*couchsurfing.org –the most popular site 
of hospitality. Find a couch around the 
world for free.

*hospitalityclub.org – hospitality site . 
With the advent of couchsurfing lost its 
positions.

*https://www.bewelcome.org/ - one of 
the hospitality networks supported by 
nonprofit organization. Modern 
alternative to couchsurfing.

*hostelworld.com, booking.com,  
gomio.com – worldwide hostels bookings.

*http://trashwiki.org/ - search for free 
food.



* Kharkov travelers: 

Sergey Onishchenko
* Sergey Onischenko - vagabond from 

Ukraine who is hitch-hiking round the 
world and spreading his indie-folk tunes 
with a touch of non-conformism and 
Beat Generation ideas and exhibiting 
his minimalistic landscape photography 
taken in omnifarious places during his 
journeys.
Each concert is played with new 
members and all songs are created and 
recordered in different parts of the 
world. Experiments with sounds and 
collaborations with audience can turn 
one-man-band in a duo or in quite a 
large improvising ensemble so be ready 
to take part in a process of creating 
music. 

*Music http://makelikeatree,org
Photos http://onisch.tumblr.com/



* Kharkov travelers: Maxim Zaselian

*Traveler.  28 countries and 45 thousand kilometers of 
hitchhiking. 

*Hitchhiking around Europe and USA with almost no money.

*Projects:

-Hitchhiking to Havana

-The adventures of homeless in the United States

-Autocruise to NY
Follow

*Public NUISIDIDOMA  vk.com/nuisididoma

* Instagram: instagram.com/nuisididoma

*YouTube: youtube.com/nuisididoma



Life is a long journey - let's 
travel together!


